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Loro's Supper. Who may participate legitimately In the the Lord's Supper celebrated In the

ChristIan church? Stated more pOintedly: is it acceptable practise In MB churches tor

non-baptIzed non-members ot the church to take part In the Lora's Supper!

The MB Confession of F31th states rather unequivocally in Article X: "Hempers Ot tne

~ observe the Lord's Supper as instituted by Christ." "Tnose who have peace with

GOd, live In peace with their fellowmen, and have been baptized are Invited to partake of

the Lord's Supper.1I It has also been the traditional practIse ot the MB church that only

baptized members of the church participate in communion. This pOSition has been challenge

both in debate and in practise in our churches. The real issue at hand, however, is whether

the statements of our Confession square with the teaching of Scripture. Is the

requirement of baptism and church membership as a prerequiSite for partiCIpating In the

Lord's Supper biblically warranted? This Is the matter we wish to explore and discuss.

It is of course a well-known fact that no NT text expressly states that one must be a
•

baptized member of the church to partake of communion. This complicates the matter

somewhat. Rather than appealing to specific texts for a solution we WIll have to look more

broadly to the theology of the church and the Lord's Supper as found in the NT for

direction. That is, the bIbl1cally-based meaning of the church and the Lord's Supper may

shed sIgnIfIcant lIght on the matter in the absence of an indisputable 'proof-text.' In

•
additIOn, the NT gives us some indication of the practise at the early church WhICh also

helps to clanfy the issue.



A. The practise ot the early church.

Acts 2:31-47 provides us with the clearest example of the early church's practise.

Verses 41-42 are particularly signIficant: "Those who accepted his message were baptized.

and about three thousand were added to their number that day. They devoted themselves

to the apostles' teaching and to the fellowshiP. to the breaking of bread and to prayer.1I

(NI V) The outcome ot the evangelistic thrust at Pentecost was the conversion of 3000

people. Those who repented and accepted the message were baptized. addeO to a

recognizable number of believers (cf. v 47). and participated. among other things. in lithe

breaking of bread" (communion. I assume; ct. v 46). They gave eVidence of a high level ot

commitment to Christ and his body. the church. through their devotion to apostolic

teaching. fellowship and prayer and their sacrificial caring for one another. In terms ot

the Pentecost event and what followed shortly thereafter it seems clear that the tollowlng

sequence was observed In the church's practise: conversion. baptism. addition to an

identifiable body of bellevers (church membership). and participation in the Lord's Supper

along with several other spiritual discipllnes. This appears to be a very obVIOUS and

naturai sequence and lends significant support to the stated practise of the HB church.

There are. however, several quahfylng observations that warrant careful consideration

and discussion.

First. we should be cautious in raising a natural practise of the church Into a doctrInal

requirement. It is certainly essential to expect that those who partake In commUnion oe

converted to Christ. and It is normal to expect that they be Willing partiCipants In the hfe

of the church. But. It we inSist (as a doctrinal prereqUisite) that only baptized Church

members may take communion, then on the oasIs of the text (Acts 2:41-42) we should also

Insist that only baptized members of the church may legitimately devote themselves to the



apostolic teachIng, fellowshIP and prayer, for these activities are Jjst as much part at the

sequence as the Lord's Supper. Or, to look at it from another angle, only baptized members

who devote themselves to the apostolic teaching and fellowshiP may take the Lord's Supper

as a prereqUisite to prayer. I doul)t whether we wish to press the pOint In thIS manner. It

is, ot course, emmently important that converts should be baPtized, become members 01 a

local cl'1urch bOdy, devote themselves to biblical teaching and fellowship, and partiCipate 10

the Lord's Supper and prayer. Hy question to this study conference IS: do the SCriPtures

intend for us to absolutlze thiS list of church practises mto a tlxed chronological sequence

or do they allow for legmmate variations and overlap 10 the order?

Secondly, the church's practise after the Pentecost event does not address all the Issues

we face now. For example, the issue of believing children growmg up in Christian homes IS

not 10 view in Acts 2:37-47. Nor is the question of an apparent adult conversion 10 an age

of 'easy-believism' or for social convenience particularly in focus 10 thiS passage. It

appears to me that the traditional HB practise of delaying the outward SIgn of baptism and

official church membership until a believing child has reach sufficient maturity and

understanding of the faith, or until an adult convert shows evidence of genuine commitment

to ChrIst IS practical and wise. But during this time of development we nevertheless

gladly give such people all the benefits of church Ufe, instruction, fellowshiP, communal

support and shared prayer; Items that stand in the list, along with the Lord's Supper, after

the statement on baptism and membership. On what grounds then do we deny the blessmg

•
of the Lord's Supper to these 'spirItual apprentices'? . Their partICIpation WIll not 'defIle'

the communion for the Lord's Supper is not a sacrament reserved for triose With an

established holiness, but an ordinance of the Lord to be obediently receIved by the SIncere

of heart who mourn their own unworthiness but appreciate the righteousness they have In

the Lord. It may be that they have not yet followed the Lord in baptism nor ):lined the

church but that is not necessanly an indication of wUful disobedience: It may only indIcate
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their level at SPIrItual development. Can we therefore leave the decision to partiCiPate 10

the Lord's Supper to the conscience of the ChrIstians we are dlscIPllng toward baptism and

church membership 10 the same way as we do to baptized members of the church?

Thirdly, the table of the Lord must be properly guarded. How that IS done best IS an

Important matter. The eVIdence from Acts indicates that lOitially ChrIstians observed the

Lora's Supper daily IActs 2:46), and later on a weekly basis as part at the worship serVIce

on the first day of the week (Acts 20:7). No doubt as the decades passed there were

bel1ev109 non-members leg. chlldren of believers, etc.) in these services. 'We are not told

whether they partook of the Lord's Supper or not. Perhaps though there is some helpful

evidence In the biblical statements as to who may QQ1. particIPate 10 the Lord's Supper. In

1 Corinthians Paul denies access to the table to 'believers' (duly baptized and accepted
1_ II

into the ChUrchj cf. 1 Cor.5:11l who are Immoral (1 Cor.5~, Idolatrous and disobedient <t

Cor.l0:1-22) and divisive <1 Cor.11:17-34). To my knowledge the NT nowhere actually

states that the unbaptized or non-members are barred from the table of the Lord by a

simllar restriction. Admittedly, this is an argument from Silence and therefore not
•

certain, although It favors the participation of non-members as much as it prevents It.

Paul at least is more concerned about protecting the table from baptized church members.
who sin wilfully against the body than from sincere believers who may still lack the

official signs of baptism and membership. It is obvious In the Scriptures that unbelievers

are not inVited to the table and blatantly disobedient members of the church are denied

access to the fellowship of communionj other than that no clear restriction 15 placed on

participation in the Lord's Supper apart from careful self- examination (1 Cor. 11:27-32).

My point at this stage Is QQ1 to argue aggressively for the wholesale acceptance of all

recognizably converted non-members to the Lord's table. Rather, It is to point out two

things 10 particular: (1) that the MB practise of expecting baptism and membership before

communion appears to be consistent with what we know of the general practise of the early
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church, but (2) that baptism and membership are not clearly established as tM fIxed

prerequisite to participating in the Lord's Supper In every case. The bibheal accuracy of

these observations needs to be tested and discussed.

B. The meaning of the Church and the Lord's Supper

My purpose here is to comment on the theological significance of the church and the

Lord's Supper as it relates to the issue of participation in communion. It is imposslble and

unnecessary to attempt a comprehensive analysis In this paper of limited scope. My focus

will rest primarl1y on several passages in 1 Corinthia.ns.

Flrst, the entire church is the body of Christ and lives by union with Christ.

Notwithstanding the many members of the body and their great diversity there is only one

body of Christ. liThe body is a unit, though it is made up of many parts; and though all its

parts are many, they form one body. So it is with Christ." (1 Cor.t2:12). The idea of

isolated Christians living acceptably before the Lord with no connection or commitment to

•the church is foreign to the teachIng of the NT. By deflnition, every genUine believer is ~

lli1Q part of Christ's body, the church. The reality of this bondedness in a covenant

community comes to particular expression in the life of the local church. Therefore, It is

important to emphaslze active 'membership' in the church upon all believers.

Secondly, membership in the body is effected through being baptized into It by the Spirlt .

.. For we were all baptized by one Spirit into one body - +lhether Jews or GreekS, slave or

free - and we were all given the one Spirit to drink." (1 Cor.12:13). Water baptism and

acceptance into church membership are of course taught and commanded 10 the SCriPtures,

but their function is to recognize, not effect, actual membership in Christ. They symbolize

or represent the baptism Into the body of Christ by the SpIrit; or as Romans 6 puts It, our

partiCipatiOn 10 the death and resurrection of Christ. The bibl1cally-ordained ceremomes
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and rites of the church are Important but they must not Cle allowed to preempt the

unoerlnng and OflglnatJve work of God through the Spirit. Every person Clorn anew by the

SPirit Into the body of Christ IS a proper candidate for water baptism, church membership

aM partiCipatIOn In the Lord's Supper. The question IS: must these be observed rigidly In

this sequence? The Scnptures do not openly insist on It even though the sequence makes

good theological and logical sense. The problem is that this sequence does not cope w1th

all the practical realities the church faces.

Thirdly, the Lord/s Supper signi£1es ~n actual sharing in the shed blood and broken body

of Christ. "Is not the cup of thanksgiving for which we give thanks a participation in the

blood of Christ? And is not the bread that we break a participation in the body at Christ?

Because there is one loaf, we, who are many, are one body, for we all partake of the one

loaf." (1 Cor.10: 16-17). Without wishing to slip into a literalistic sacramentalism it is

nevertheless true that the Lord's Supper is much more than having lunch together. When

the Christian body receives the bread and wine of the Lord's Supper there IS a genuine and

real sharing together in the benefits of Christ's death by faith. Jesus makes this point

particularly clear in John 6 when he says that eating his flesh and dnnkIng hiS blood (a

plain reference to the Lord's Supper) is achieved by coming to him and appropriating his

work by faith (John 6:29-69). It would appear both logically and biblically sound to argue

that all who are baptized into the body by the SpIrit (1 Cor.12: 12-13) also have the calling

and privIlege of partaking of the one loaf in the Lord's Supper. It also makes good sense

(

that such believers be baptized and .Pin the church, but these are not the biblically stated

prerequisites for participating in the Lord's Supper, membership in the body by faith IS.

The Lord's Supper then is a divinely-ordained rite that belongs to the entire church

(body) In her fellowship and participation with Christ. Everyone who IS in the body

through the Spirit IS also invited to the table of the Lord. The same must be said tor

water baptism and church membership. Everyone in the body is called to obedience In
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water baptIsm and a 'membershIP' commItment to a locahzed group of behevers. Baptism,

membershIp In a covenant community and participation In the Lord's Supper are very

ImpOrtant for every believer who seeks to live a faithful life of dIscIpleshIP to the Lord.

The Issue that remainS, however, IS whether these outward rItes must always be observed

In the most natural or ObVIOUS sequence? I am suggesting flexibility in the sequence. On

thIS baSIS, how mIght these matters be worked out at the practical level of congregational

lIfe?

C. Suggestions toward a practical 'Solution'

What I propose now for consideratIOn and dIScussion are some practical suggestIons that

I trust are bIblically sound and perhaps even reflect some wisdom. 'We must strIve very

hard to treat the Scriptures WIth integrity and the people of the ChrIstIan flock with the

gentleness ana love of the Lord. WhUe Christian leaders must always beware of opemng

doors to sin for the flock in their care, they must be equally cautious not to rob the flock

at legitImate blessings. 'We do not want to encourage participation in the Lord's Supper

against the Lord's instructions, but neither do we wish to erect barriers he does not raise.

First, we must maintain and Intensity our regular teaching on the meaning and

importance of water baptism, church membership and participation in the Lord's Supper as

key matters of Christian discipleship. They are all important and not an indifferent

matter of Individual choice or preference. The Lord expects every believer to' obey hIm In

ill of these 'rites' of the church. We must advocate all three positively as a harmonious

trio rather than cast them in a negative or restrictive llght. In view of the sequence

observable In Acts 2 it seems wise to maintain and teach our current pol1ty of baptism and

membership as natural steps of obedience to participation 1n the body and the Lord's

Supper. However, sil)ce the Scriptures (at least to my insight) do not make an absolute
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requirement of this sequence we should allow for reasonable exceptions. 'We must beware

of a rigid iegahsm in this matter. 'Where the Scriptures allow freedom, we do well to

practise freedom.

Secondly, we could benefit greatly as a church by using the Lord's Supper as a teaching

and dlsciphng (not dtsctpl1ning) instrument for those growing up in the church. For

example, many young people are true believers but struggle with the immediate publ1c

commitment ot baptism and church membership. Are they better served in the development

of their fatth and commitment by denying them access to the Lord's table, or by inviting

them to the blessings at the Lord's Supper and encouraging them to follow the Lord in

baptism and the responsibilities of church membership? I am inclined to think that

Scriptural teaching favors the flexibility of the latter alternatIve. I am suggesting this

only for those cases where there is an observable sincerity and desire to tallow the Lord

and to be tnvolved in the church. On the other hand, a 'behever' who adamantly refuses to

be baptized and ..bin the church after much instruction and encouragement inay be denied

access to the Lord's table quite legitimately because of his deliberate disobedience., In

this way the Lord's table can be appropriately 'guarded'.

'We must remember that the Lord's Supper 15 holy and sacred but it is not magical. Jt has

spiritual benefit for us not because we have fulfilled the requirement ot receiVing water

baptism and becoming church members but because we have been baptized mto the body by

the Spirit. Its blessings are blocked by wilful disobedience and sin, not by developing

commitment or Immature faith. This is not Intended to belittle the Importance of baptism

and church membership but to underscore the actual bib heal baSIS for taklng the Lord's

Supper. I would suggest that the Lord's Supper should be understood as a source of

fellowship, growth, blessing and encouragement tor all true behevers, irrespective of

their level of maturity or obedience. Host certainly the bel1ever should be moving toward

obedience in receiVIng baptism and official church membershiP through the InstructIonal
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help of the church, but it is not certain on biblical grounds that these rites are fIxed

requirements for partaking of the Lord's Supper.

Thirdly, we are perhaps wisest in issuing an open invitation to the Lord's Supper and

leavIng the decIsIon to participate to the conscience of the indivIdual before God and the

church. We have indIcated earher that Paul denied access to the table to members who

sinned dehberately and wilfully. On the other hand though, in Writing to the CorinthJans

(1 Cor.ll:17-34), whose celebration of the Lord's Supper was in dJsarray because of

divisiveness, he nevertheless encouraged them to participate in the Supper with

appropriate warnings. Each person must: (l) take care not to participate in an unworthy

manner (v 27); (2) examine himself first. and then participate (v 28); (3) discern the impact

of his decision on the body (vv 29-30>; (4) ,;.roge himself rather than others before the Lord

(vv 31-32>; and (5) participate In lOVing consideration of others (v 33). The church must be

careful not to estabhsh artl£lcial barriers to communion. Rather. she must Instruct and

warn adequately and then leave the matter to the conscience of the participants. The

Synoptic Gospels record that when Jesus Instituted the Lord's Supper he did not expel

Judas from participation (see especially LUke 22: 14-23) but left the matter to his own

conscience. Jesus' disciples who participated in the Last Supper, at which tIme he

instituted the Lord's Supper. were not baptized and Scripture does not indicate that they
.

ever received water baptism. The thief on the cross entered paradJse on faith without

water baptism for which there was no opportunity. The eschatological meal, "the wedding,

supper of the Lamb" (Rev.19:9) to which the Lord's Supper points (Mark 14:25; 1 Cor.11:26)

is open to ill Christians irrespective of their baptismal or church-membership status.

Therefore. we ought to heSItate laying down restrictions that are more confining than

Scripture itself.
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CONCLUSION

The purpose of this brief paper is to open up issues and raise them for open and

charitable discussion. It appears from my investigation that the Scriptures do not lay

down an absolute requirement of baptism and church membership as a prerequIsite for

participating in the Lord's Supper, although there are considerable reasons to commend

such a practise generally. I have pointed therefore in the direction of more flexibility 10

our practise, particularly in those cases where developing response to discipling is tak10g

place. The task of th1s Conference, as I see 1t, 1sto weigh the merits of the case briefly

presented here and to suggest action accordingly. I commend these 1deas for evaluation by

my brothers and sisters in the Spirit of Christ.

Written by Erwin Penner
In consultation wIth John Wall
For the Study Conference on The Nature and Ministry of the Church
August 2-4, 1969
At the request of the Board ot Reference and Counsel
General Conference of Mennonite Brethren Churches
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